HOW TO USE THIS INDEX: Feature material has been indexed two or more times — under one or more of the subject categories or railroads and under the author’s last name. Photographs standing alone are indexed (usually by railroad), but photographs within a feature article are not separately indexed. Brief news items are indexed under the appropriate railroad and/or category; news stories are indexed under the appropriate railroad and/or category and under the author’s last name. Most references to people are indexed under the company with which they are easily identified; if there is no easy identification, they may be indexed under the person’s last name (for deaths, see “Obituaries”). “Maps of the Month,” and product reviews are indexed under these categories. Railroad historical societies and museums are indexed by individual name. Items from countries other than the U.S. and Canada are indexed under the appropriate country.
A

Ace:


Altamont Commuter Express and freight delays, City Rail, Sep 32-33

American train station renaissance, Mar 35-43

Amtrak:

Acela Express and Northeast Regional upgrades, Passenger, Dec 30-31 Acela schedules shuffled to lure Boston travelers, Jul 18 AEM7 in Manhattan's Penn Station, Gallery, Jun 82 Amtrak's time has come, From the Editor, Mar 4 BNSF and Amtrak's NRHS passenger special, Sep 20 Capitol Corridor rider; promoter honored with station renaming, Jun 18 Chicago Union Station tracks, Gallery, Sep 90 City of New Orleans detours around Memphis due to flooding, Aug 15 Coast Starlight: Cancellation due to Union Pacific I-5 corridor mudslide, Apr 12 Gets a makeover; Passenger, Feb 27 Makes Tehachapi detour, Sep 13 Reinstates coach-only version Los Angeles-Sacramento, May 11 Relaunch problems, Passenger, Oct 23 Controversy over new platform standards, Mar 43 Delays get attention in Congress, Passenger, Sep 30 Diner-lounge on City of New Orleans, Passenger, Mar 22 Dorm cars, Passenger, Jul 27 Gas prices drive Amtrak ridership; realauthorization, Sep 21


Washington Union Station centennial celebration, Nov 15 Weather challenges, delays, Passenger, Oct 22-23

Ande, Howard, articles by: Chicago & North Western depot relocates, Sep 73 Photographing trains in winter, Dec 48-53

Anders, Kurt F., article by: Taking trips on speeders, Fantrip, Jun 64-65 (correc)

Arcade & Attica:

Back in steam, Preservation, Sep 72 Extreme Train Makeover and JT, Jun 56-57 Preteen organizes charitable tourist train ride, Fantrip, Jan 74

Arizona Eastern Railroad purchases, opens Clifton branch, Jun 11

Ask TRAINS:


Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac engines named for Southern

Civil War generals, Nov 84-85 Rock Island's 'Ivan the Terrible,' Jun 68 Running track definition, Nov 84 Run-through switch during Metrolink accident, Dec 70 Rural branchline crossing protection, Mar 54 Setting out a bad-order RoadRailer trailer, Apr 54 Severe slack, Jul 84 Sleeping car numbers, Apr 54-55 Steam engine water treatment, Jul 84 Track gauge standardization, Mar 54 Track renewal systems, Sep 76 Trackside vegetation cutting machines, Apr 54 Utah Railway's MK5000Cs, May 64

Well car configurations, Sep 77

Asset utilization, Class Is, short lines, and shippers, Roy Blanchard, Dec 24-25

Association of Railway Museums conference, Preservation, Aug 65 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe: Barstow Yard, Gallery, Aug 78-79 4-8-4 3751 makes comeback to San Diego, Sep 18 Historic repaint of Alco RSD15 843, Preservation, Mar 56 South Exeter branch abandoned by San Joaquin Valley, Jun 18 Austin's (Texas) Capital Metro opens in fall 2008, City Rail, Jul 28-29 Auto sales shrink, railroads adjust, Oct 13

B

Bachman, Ben, articles by:

Boats & trains, Jan 50-59 Baker valve gear, Ask TRAINS, Oct 68 Baltimore & Ohio:

Color position light signal system, Ask TRAINS, Feb 70 Holiday tree, Dec 56-59
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum:
- B&O GP38 3802 restoration to Chessie livery, Jul 18, Sep 20
- Debuts Memmon steam locomotive, Preservation, May 69

Baltimore street running, Apr 27

Bangor & Aroostook BL2 on Stourbridge Line, Gallery, Mar 64-65

Barnett, John, article by:
- Car knocker term, Ask Trains, Jul 84-85

Bay Area Rapid Transit:
- Builds solar-powered rail station, Technology, Feb 23
- Replaces seats, City Rail, Jun 29

Bay Creek Railway self-propelled dinner trains, Preservation, Aug 65

Bergstrom, Erik, story by:
- Photo editing and organization software, Fantrip, Jan 74

Bipolar electric locomotives, Aug 55

Blanchard, Roy, story by:
- Asset utilization, Class Is, short lines, and shippers, Dec 24-25
- Chicago South Shore & South Bend celebrates centennial, Jun 20-21
- Consolidation of short lines, Feb 8-9
- Investing in track is a big step for short lines, Mar 18-19
- Pennsylvania short lines, Jun 30-37
- Secrets to better car utilization, Sep 24-25 (correct)

Blaszak, Michael W., article by:
- Canadian National hits snag with Elgin, Joliet & Eastern deal, Dec 10-11

Blysard, Ed, article by:
- Railroad Reading, Jul 74-77

4976 in Montana's Mullan Pass, Gallery, Jun 83

Debuts Memnon steam locomotive, Preservation, May 69

Adds cameras to locomotives, Locomotive, Oct 21

Branch purchased by West Texas & Lubbock, Feb 10

Burlington Northern:
-iana & South Bend celebrates centennial, Jul 20-21
- Consolidation of short lines, Jun 20-21
- SD9 returns to Cascade green, Preservation, Apr 59

Burlington Route: See Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific:
- Rarus Railway abandones ex-B&O, Oct 15

C44-9Ws:
- Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum:

CAB units on tourist lines, May 28-35

Cadiz Railroad threatened to be shut down, Railroad Reading, Jun 58-61 (correct)

CAGY Industries sells lines to Genesee & Wyoming, Jul 13

California's high-speed rail plan, Passenger, Nov 22-23

California's Timber Heritage Association acquires steam engine, Preservation, Nov 83

Calisi, Joseph M., article by:
- Metro-North combatcs flats, Technology, Mar 20

Campaign trail by rail in 1948, Map of the Month, Oct 50-51

C&O Railroad, April 18, May 22-23

Canadian National's historic PCC cars return, City Rail, Jul 29

Canadian National:
- Canadian Pacific in the Rockies, Gallery, Aug 80-81
- Four- and five-lens signals, Ask TRAINS, Feb 71
- Leases Voorheesville (N.Y.) Running Track to SMS Rail Lines of New York, Jan 18
- Minnesota lines reopened after flooding, Jan 23
- Files to abandon track in North Dakota, Dec 13
- Signs agreement for scrap tie disposal, Technology, Feb 23

Canadian Pacific Railway:
- Canadian Pacific in the Rockies, Gallery, Aug 80-81
- Minnesota lines reopened after flooding, Jan 23
- Signs agreement for scrap tie disposal, Technology, Feb 23

Canadian Pacific:
- Ask TRAINS, Feb 71
- STB approves, Dec 20

Canadian Pacific & Southern train operates on, Jan 14

Capacity needs, railroad, Oct 16-17

Cape Breton & Central Nova Scotia Railway, Ask TRAINS, Dec 70

Car knocker term, Ask TRAINS, Jul 84-85

Carbon online calculator launched by CSSX, May 16

Carlson, Neil, articles by:
- Baker valve gear, Ask TRAINS, Oct 68
- Fireless steam locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68

Center for Railroad Photography and Art:
- "Conversations about Photography," Fantrip, Apr 57

Charlotte, N.C., LYNX light rail opens, City Rail, Apr 21
Chartering a private car, Fantrip, May 66
Chattanooga & Chickamauga sold to Genesee & Wyoming, Jul 13
Chehalis-Centralia Railroad acquires Cowitz, Chehalis & Cascade 2-8-0, Preservation, Apr 59
Chesapeake & Ohio: CSX files to abandon part of ex-Nicholas, Fayette & Greenbrier, Jul 13
Chessie System livery on GP38 at B&O Railroad Museum, July 18, Sep 20
Chicago & North Western: At Arlington Heights, Ill., Gallery, Dec 80-81
At Waterville, Minn., Jun 80-81
Engineer's career path, Railroad Reading, Oct 58-63
Left-handed running on Chicago & North Western, Ask Trains, Aug 68-69
Wayne, Ill., depot relocated, Preservation, Sep 73
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy:
At Plano, Ill., Gallery, Jul 96-97
Operator with influenza, Railroad Reading, Sep 70-71
Chicago Great Western:
Union Pacific abandons remnant of in Iowa, Sep 21
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific: Bipolar electric locomotives, Aug 55
In Montana's Bitterroot Mountains, Gallery, Dec 82
Pend Oreille Valley Railroad, May 56-59
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific:
Commuter train in Chicago, Gallery, Feb 80-81
Diesel named 'Ivan the Terrible,' Ask Trains, Jun 68
Missed by a grasshopper's eye, Railroad Reading, Aug 56-58
Chicago South Shore & South Bend:
Celebrates centennial, Jun 20-21
Difference of decades, Sep 44-45
Chicago wreck shines light on U.S. signaling rules, Mar 15-16
Children's Investment Fund, The:
CSX lawsuit, Jun 10-11
CSX seats directors from, Dec 20
Plan to nominate five directors to CSX board, Mar 17
Rebuffed by CSX, Feb 14
What is The Children's Investment Fund, why it wants a part of CSX, Sep 13
Wins seats on CSX board, Sep 12-13
Chile:
Transasp uses ex-Alaska Railroad GP49s, Locomotive, Jul 24
China:
Huanan Forestry Railway, Feb 38-41
City Rail:
Altamont Commuter Express and freight delays, Sep 32-33
Austin's (Texas) Capital Metro opens in fall 2008, Jul 28-29
Bay Area Rapid Transit replaces seats, Jun 29
Boston's historic PCC cars return, Jul 29
Can freight and transit play nice? Aug 23
Canadian commuter rail boom, May 26-27 (correct)
Charlotte, N.C., LYNX light rail opens, Apr 21
Commuter rail ridership up in first-quarter 2008, Oct 25
Houston Metropolitan Transit Authority light rail debuts, Jan 33
Long Island Rail Road installs high-speed crossovers and replaces signal bridges, Dec 33
Los Angeles Metrolink MP36PH-3C at Fullerton Junction, Nov 24 (correct)
Los Angeles Metro Rail's Gold Line to expand, Jan 32-33
Maryland commuter lines buy bilevels from Virginia Railway Express, Nov 25
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Freight car collides with commuter train, Jun 29
Reopens Greenbush Branch, Jan 33
Metro-North receives new BL20-GHs, Sep 33
Minnesota Northstar paint scheme revealed, Feb 29
New Jersey Transit returns off-peak and weekend service to two lines, Mar 23
New Mexico's Rail Runner runs into name trouble, Oct 24
New Orleans streetcars return to service, Nov 24
Philadelphia's SEPTA orders new Silverliners, Feb 29
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey PA-5 subway cars, Aug 23
Sound Transit Link Light Rail:
Completes second tunnel, Jun 29
Progress, setbacks, Feb 28-29
Southern California's Sprinter launches, Jun 28-29
Taking transit to the people, Hawai'i's proposed rail system, Oct 24
Toronto Transit Commission trolley on display in Boston, Oct 25
Transit agencies find ways to cut energy costs, Dec 32
Transportation bill proposal supported by Sen. Hillary Clinton, Dec 33
Trinity Railway Express Fort Worth-Grapevine expansion, Jun 29
Tucker III, John F., obituary, Jun 29
Class I railroads want to double the time between inspections, Aug 20
Clear block indicator, Ask Trains, Oct 68-69
Cliffs-Erie Railroad makes comeback, Oct 15
Clinchfield in the winter sun, Dec 54-55
Clooney film captures rail history, May 14-15
Colorado snowsheds, Map of the Month, Dec 60-61
Columbus & Greenville sold to Genesee & Wyoming, Jul 13
Commuter rail ridership up, City Rail, Oct 25
Connecticut Department of Transportation FL9Ms, Locomotive, May 23
Consolidation of short lines, Feb 5-9
Cook, Preston, article by:
Rebuilding and operating old diesels, Preservation, May 68-69
Cooper, Joseph, articles by:
Buffalo Central Terminal in New York needs restoration, Preservation, Nov 82
Japan's Railway Museum, Preservation, Aug 64
Cost:
Freight cars, Jan 38-39
Locomotive leasing, Jan 28
New locomotives, Jan 36-37 (correct)
Passenger operations, Jan 40-41
Small steam locomotive restoration, Jan 76
Train, Jan 42-43
Craghead, Alexander B., article by:
Sound Transit Link Light Rail progress, setbacks, City Rail, Feb 28-29
Crew fatigue, May 18-19
Crosby, Dave, article by:
Scranton, Pa.'s tangle, Map of the Month, Apr 32-33
CSX Transportation:
Abandoned Memphis to Cordova, Tenn., branch, Jan 18
Children's Investment Fund, The:
CSX re-named, Feb 14
Directors from seated on CSX board, Dec 20
Lawsuit, Jun 10-11
Plans to nominate five directors to CSX board, Mar 17
What it is, why it wants a part of CSX, Sep 13
Wins seats on CSX board, Sep 12-13
Circus train crossing Wabash River in Indiana, Gallery, Aug 80-81
Clinchfield in the winter sun, Dec 54-55
CSX Standard Time, Ask Trains, May 65
Eastern corridors, Feb 38-37
Filed to abandon spur from Rainelle to Nallen, W.Va., Jul 13
Indiana Rail Road applies for CSX trackage rights, Aug 11
Launches online carbon calculator, May 16
New River Gorge, West Virginia, Oct 42-49
Plans to raise clearances between the East and Midwest, Aug 10-11
Racks up two big derailments in mid-Atlantic region, Feb 11
Takes delivery of GE ES44ACs, Locomotive, Feb 25
Train crossing High Falls in Rochester, N.Y., Gallery, May 78-79
Cudd, John, articles by:
Rail-impact testing on Seaboard Coast Line, Railroad Reading, Feb 62-65
Southern Railway caboose restoration, Fantrip, Sep 74
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic:
Outshops Rio Grande pile driver, Preservation, Oct 65
Track improvements, Preservation, Jan 77
Cummings, Andy, articles by:
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum unveils restored GP38, Jul 18
CN faces skepticism from Amtrak, Metra, and governments over El&O purchase, Jun 12
Central Oregon & Pacific may close Siskiyou Line again, Mar 14
Dakota Southern Railway runs grain train, Jan 21
Floods devastate Midwest railroads, Sep 8-9
Grand Canyon Railway ends steam operations, Preservation, Dec 66
Maryland Midland sells to Genesee & Wyoming, Jan 20
Montana's Fort Union coal field line construction begins, Nov 14-15
NS begins using electro-pneumatic brakes, Jan 22
Railroad Competition and Service Improvement Act of 2007, Jan 8
Railroad retirement program, Oct 33
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Run-through switch during Metrolink accident, Ask TRAINS, Dec 70
Steel traffic blossoms, Jul 16-17 (correc)
Transportation crisis looms; do politicians notice? May 9
UP revives “Mocoo Line” in San Francisco Bay, Nov 10
What is The Children’s Investment Fund, why it wants a part of CSX, Sep 13
Wheeling & Lake Erie’s fleet, Jul 69-73
Winter railroad photography, Fantrip, Dec 68
Working for the railroad, Oct 26-35
Cyclonaire Trackside compact sanders, Technology, Jan 27

D
Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern:
Detours over Canadian Pacific via Milwaukee, Aug 11
Reopens Waseca Subdivision, Jan 23
Proposed acquisition by Canadian Pacific, Jan 24-25
Purchases trackage from BNSF in Yale, S.D., Jun 18
STB approves CP takeover, Dec 20
Dakota Southern Railway runs grain train, Jan 21
Danneman, Tom, article by:
Delaware & Hudson:
President’s automobile in snowstorm, Railroad Reading, Feb 60-62
Delaware-Lackawanna:
RSS2 2035 at Nay Aug Tunnel, Gallery, Nov 96
C425 2461, Gallery, May 83
Denver & Rio Grande Western:
2-8-0 315 tours the Cumbres & Toltec, Oct 14
UP abandons Elberta, Utah, branch, Jan 18
UP to upgrade Cane Creek Branch, Dec 18
Department of Energy to fund upgrades to UP track to transport radioactive tailings, Dec 18
Deregulation, Sep 58-65 (correc)
DeRouin, Ed, article by:
Head-end car placement, Ask TRAINS, Nov 84
Horse express car, Ask TRAINS, Jun 69
Diers, John, article by:
Transit agencies find ways to cut energy costs, City Rail, Dec 32
Diesel fuel:
Prices and the affect on railroads, Dan Ranger, Nov 16-17
Types, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68 (correc)
Difference of decades:
General Electric revisits the South Shore, Sep 44-45
Dissecting a railfan, Aug 54-55
Dodd, Greg, obituary, Jan 77
‘Do not hump’ stencil, Ask TRAINS, Jun 69
Don, Dick, article by:
Central Oregon & Pacific may close Siskiyou Line again, Mar 14
Doughty, Geoffrey H., article by:
Norman Rockwell, ‘Boy in a Dining Car,’ Oct 36-41
Taking D&H president’s automobile through snowstorm, Railroad Reading, Feb 60-62
Dow, Andrew, article by:
Britain eyes adding high speed, Jul 12-13
 Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range:
Locomotive fleet dwindles, Locomotive, Feb 25
Procter (Minn.) Yard, Gallery, Jan 88-89

E
Earthquakes and railroads, Dec 21
Edgett, John, article by:
Battling the elements on SP’s Donner Pass, Railroad Reading, Jan 68-71
Election 2008:
Good Morning America reports on campaign trail from Amtrak train, Dec 16-17
Obama runs first campaign train, Jul 13
Rail policy and the election, Nov 8-9
Electro-Motive Diesel:
EMXL leases former UP units to Buffalo & Pittsburgh, Locomotive, Jan 28
Returns to re-powering market, Locomotive, Jul 24
Super Steel builds GPL15Ts for EMD, Locomotive, May 23
Electronically controlled air brakes:
BNSF tests on Powder River Basin coal trains, Apr 12
NS begins use on coal trains, Jan 22
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern:
Canadian National purchase of, Feb 11, Apr 14-15, Jun 12, Dec 10-11
EMDL returns to re-power market, Locomotive, Jul 24
EMXL leases former UP locomotives to Buffalo & Pittsburgh, Locomotive, Jan 28
Engels, M.J., articles by:
‘Exempt’ grade crossings, Ask TRAINS, Jun 68
England: See United Kingdom
Environmental Protection Agency ruling limits diesel emissions, Locomotive, Jun 25
Ernie Lackawanna:
Diner 741 restored, Preservation, Apr 58
Paterson Junction, N.J., yard reminiscence, Feb 42-49 (correc)
Erie Railroad:
Tales of an Erie Railroad tower operator, Railroad Reading, May 60-63
Escanaba & Lake Superior tests moving trailers, Sep 22
Europe:
Railroad festival, Fantrip, Feb 68-69
Technological rail advances, Nov 34-41 (correc)
‘Exempt’ grade crossings, Ask TRAINS, Jun 68
Export coal booms again, Jul 10-11
Fairbanks, Milton C., article by:
CSX rebuffs Children’s Investment Fund, Feb 14
Fantrip:
Amtrak and National Park Service’s Trails & Rails program, Mar 55
Camp and railfanning, Apr 56
Center for Railroad Photography and Art:
“Conversations about Photography,” Apr 57
Launches online gallery, Feb 66
Chartering a private car, May 66
Halloween-themed train rides, Oct 66
Kansas City, Mo., hosts railroad art exhibit, Jul 81
Kodachrome’s fate, Dec 69
Link, O. Winston, photo exhibit in New York, Nov 81
National Railway Historical Society RailCamp, Jul 81, Aug 80
Photo editing and organization software, Jan 74
Preteen organizes charitable Arcade & Attica tourist train ride, Jan 74
Railfan accommodation in Georgia, Aug 67
Railroad clubs face the digital age, Aug 66-67
Railway & Locomotive Historical Society awards announced, Dec 69
Southern Railway caboose restoration, Sep 74
Summerrail 2008, Jul 81
Taking trips on speeders, Jun 64-65 (correc)
TRAINS/Canon 2008 Photo Contest challenge, Jul 80
Winter railroad photography, Dec 68
Farmer, Gary, article by:
Supports Central Oregon & Pacific’s Coos Bay line closing, Feb 11
Fernwood, Columbia & Gulf motor car owner receives NRHS award, Preservation, Oct 65
Ferrocarrioles Nacionales de México in Nogales, Ariz., Gallery, Oct 80
Fireless steam locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68
Flanary, Ron, articles by:
Boarders, but never bored, Aug 32-41
Floods devastate Midwest railroads, Sep 8-9
Flood timeline, Sep 10-11 (correc)
Florida East Coast:
Increases fleet of SD70M-2s, Nov 21, Dec 28
President resigns, Feb 15 (correc)
Florida Midland filed to abandon Wildwood to Orange Home Fla., branch, Jul 13
Frailey, Fred, articles by:
Canadian Pacific Rogers Pass derailments, Dec 42
Canadian Pacific Rogers Pass in winter, Dec 34-47
CSX and The Children’s Investment Fund lawsuit, Jun 10-11
FEC president resigns; Rail America president replaces him, Feb 15 (correc)
Reed, John Shedd, obituary, Jun 16-17
Franke:
Battery-equipped tramway, Technology, Feb 23
Hybrid train fleet, Technology, Jan 27
Fuel-efficient locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68
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Godfrey, John, article by:
- Cape Breton & Central Nova Scotia Railway today, Ask Trains, Dec 70
- Good Morning America reports on campaign trail from Amtrak train, Dec 16-17
- Grade crossing accidents and close calls, Feb 20-21
- Grade markers on intermediate block signals, Ask Trains, May 65
- Grand Canyon Railway ends steam operations, Preservation, Dec 66
- Grand Trunk Western Lowell to Prairie Center, Mich., branch abandoned, Apr 8
- GrandLuxe Rail Journeys: Cancels all trips, Nov 15
- Targets high-end travel market, Aug 22
- Great Britain: See United Kingdom
- Great Northern:
  - Yale, S.D., trackage sold to Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern, Jun 18
  - Pend Oreille Valley Railroad tourist and freight services, May 56-59
  - Green locomotives, Jan 34-43
  - Gross, Lawrence J., article by:
    - Setting out a bad-order RoadRailer trailer, Ask Trains, Apr 54
- Guilford Rail System:
  - Train at Charlestown, Mass., Gallery, Jan 90
  - Gulf & Ohio Railways does work Class I railroads don’t want, Jun 38-41

H

Halloween-themed train rides, Fantrip, Oct 66

Hankey, John P., articles by:
- Railway vs. Railroad, Ask Trains, Apr 54
- Track gauge standardization, Ask Trains, Mar 54
- Hansen, Martin E., article by:
  - Union Pacific digs out from massive mudslide, May 10
  - Union Pacific vs. the mudslide, Aug 24-31
- Hansen, Peter A., articles by:
  - Baltimore & Ohio’s holiday tree, Dec 56-59
  - How to get to B&O’s holiday tree, Dec 59
  - KCS repaints locomotives in historic livery, Mar 27
  - KCS’s Southern Belle: Ready for her close-up, Mar 24-31 (correct)
  - Railroad technology innovations, Nov 26-33
  - Technological feasibility on the railroad, Nov 31
- Hart, George, obituary, Preservation, Jul 83
- Hartley, Scott A., stories by:
  - From light weight to heavy duty (W&LE), Jul 56-59
  - Running track definition, Ask Trains, Sep 54
  - Haverty, Mike:
    - Unveils statue honoring great-grandfather, Aug 15
    - Hawai'i’s latest tourist line, May 36-39 (correct)
    - Hawai'i’s proposed rail system, City Rail, Oct 24
    - Head-end car placement, Ask Trains, Nov 84
    - Heber Valley Railroad’s Union Pacific 2-8-0 winter trip, May 17
    - Hedjaz Jordan Railway in Amman, Jordan, Gallery, May 80-81
    - Heimburger, Don, article by:
      - European railroad festival, Fantrip, Feb 68-69
- Hendrickson, Eric, article by:
  - CSX Standard Time, Ask Trains, May 65
  - Hoosac Tunnel, building of, Nov 57-67
  - Horse-drawn trains, Feb 50-51
  - Horse express car, Ask Trains, Jun 69
  - Host, Stephen C., article by:
    - NS pulls the plug on Ontario operations, Feb 10
  - Hours-of-service legislation, Jan 23
- House of Representatives:
  - Hours-of-service legislation, Jan 23
- Hudson Bay Railway and OmniTRAX dedicate SD50s, Dec 12
- Hunter, Gary A., article by:
  - China’s Huanan Forestry Railway, Feb 38-41
- Hurricane Gustav New Orleans evacuee train, Passenger, Dec 20
- Hurricane Ike curtails UP, BNSF, and KCS operations, Dec 11
- Hybrid train fleet introduced in France, Technology, Jan 27

I

Illinois Railway Museum:
- CN donates Wisconsin Central SD45, Preservation, Jan 77
- India:
  - Ladies Special in Mumbai, Jan 46-49
Indiana Rail Road:
  Applies for CSX trackage rights, Aug 11
  Leases SD9043MACs, Oct 20, Nov 21
Ingle, J. David, receives R&LHS award, Fantrip, Dec 69
Inman, Roy, article by:
  Kansas towns raise BNSF corridors, Apr 8
Iowa, Chicago & Eastern:
  Proposed acquisition by Canadian Pacific Railway, Jan 24-25
Iowa Interstate:
  Operation of Chinese QJ 2-10-2s planned, Preservation, Nov 83
  Orders GE ES44ACs, Locomotive, Jul 25
  Receives GE ES44ACs, Locomotive, Dec 28
Iowa Pacific Holdings files to purchase UP Clifton Subdivision, Mar 15
Issacs, Aaron, articles by:
  Streetcars and urban transit, Apr 31
  Street running, Apr 22-31 (correc)
Japan:
  Busiest station in the world (Tokyo Shinjuku), Aug 49-51
  Indiana Rail Road:
  Amtrak studies improvements to successful routes, Passenger, Oct 22-23
  Indiana high school spearheads Amtrak station renovation project, Mar 41
  Amtrak and National Park Service's Trails & Rails program, Fantrip, Mar 55
Jones, Mark W., articles by:
  Jordan spreaders on Canadian Pacific and Washington County Railroad, Aug 68
  Kansas towns raise BNSF corridors, Apr 8
  Kazgro's 16-axle flatcar, Nov 54-56
Kane (Hawaii) Plantation Railway, May 36-39 (correc)
Keele, Kevin P., article by:
  Left-handed running on C&NW, Ask Trains, Aug 68-69
Kelly, Bruce, article by:
  Pend Oreille Valley Railroad tourist and freight services, May 56-59
Kelly, John, article by:
  Mission Falls, Montana, gets an Amtrak station, Mar 15
  Amtrak and National Park Service's Trails & Rails program, Fantrip, Mar 55
Khullar, Mridu, article by:
  Missed by a gnat's eyelash, Railroad Reading, Aug 56-58
Klos, Frank R., article by:
  Camping and railfanning, Fantrip, Apr 56
Knapp, Gary, article about:
  Night photography, Sep 34-43
Knox & Otago Railroad fire, protecting assets, Aug 16-17
Kodachrome's fate, Fantrip, Dec 69
Kos, Sayre, articles by:
  B&O & Ohio color position light signals, Ask Trains, Feb 70
  CP four- and five-lens signals, Ask Trains, Feb 71
  Car knocker term, Ask Trains, Jul 84-85
  Center for Railroad Photography and Art launches online gallery, Fantrip, Feb 66
Kline, Tom, article by:
  Definition of a Mallet, Ask Trains, May 64
  "Do not hump' stencil, Ask Trains, Jun 69
  Grade markers on intermediate block signals, Ask Trains, May 65
  Halloween-themed train rides, Fantrip, Oct 66
  Locomotive ditch lights, Ask Trains, Feb 70
  Rock Island's 'Ivan the Terrible,' Ask Trains, Jun 68
  Sleeping car numbers, Ask Trains, Apr 54-55
  Trackside vegetation cutting machines, Ask Trains, Apr 54
  Utah Railway's MK5000Cs, Ask Trains, May 64
Knox & Kline Railroad fire, protecting assets, Aug 16-17
Koch, Jean, articles by:
  "Do not hump' stencil, Ask Trains, Jun 69
  Grade markers on intermediate block signals, Ask Trains, May 65
  Halloween-themed train rides, Fantrip, Oct 66
  Locomotive ditch lights, Ask Trains, Feb 70
  Rock Island's 'Ivan the Terrible,' Ask Trains, Jun 68
  Sleeping car numbers, Ask Trains, Apr 54-55
  Trackside vegetation cutting machines, Ask Trains, Apr 54
  Utah Railway's MK5000Cs, Ask Trains, May 64
Wisconsin & Southern operates on CP tracks, Jan 14
Kube, Kahlil, articles by:
  Kasgro's 16-axle flatcar, Nov 54-56
  Light-rail vehicle safety modifications, Technology, Oct 18-19
  Nevada's Yucca Mountain railroad project, Nov 68-73
  Predictive maintenance and improved performance on railroads, Technology, Nov 18-19
  Railroad engineering comeback, Technology, Sep 26-27
  Tie replacement machines, Aug 18
  [Train/Can]on 2008 Photo Contest challenge, Fantrip, Jul 80
  Universities, industry try to forestall railroading shortage, Technology, May 21
Lake State Railway won't retire its Alos, Aug 21
Lake Superior & Ishpeming seeks to update fleet, Locomotive, Apr 17
Lam, Robert A., article by:
  Restoring a New England turntable, Preservation, Jun 66
Lamb, J. Parker, articles by:
  Austin's (Texas) Capital Metro opens in fall 2008, City Rail,
  Jul 28-29
  Natural resources in KCS country, Map of the Month, Feb 58-59
  Larson, Jim, Obituary, Dec 13
  Left-handed running:
    In England and Ireland, Ask Trains, Dec 70-71
    On Chicago & North Western, Ask Trains, Aug 68-69
  Less-than-carload freight, Ask Trains, Aug 69
  Lewis, Ed, is Mr. Shortline, From the Editor, Jun 4
  Civil War
  Lewis, Hal, article by:
    Santa Fe 4-8-4 makes comeback to San Diego, Sep 18
  Light-rail vehicle safety modifications, Technology, Oct 18-19
  Near a miss on the Norfolk & Western, Railroad Reading, Aug 58-59
  Ps-4ever, Jun 60-67 (correc)
  Steam engine water treatment, Ask Trains, Jul 84
  "Do not hump' stencil, Ask Trains, Jun 69
  Grade markers on intermediate block signals, Ask Trains, May 65
  Halloween-themed train rides, Fantrip, Oct 66
  Locomotive ditch lights, Ask Trains, Feb 70
  Rock Island's 'Ivan the Terrible,' Ask Trains, Jun 68
  Sleeping car numbers, Ask Trains, Apr 54-55
  Trackside vegetation cutting machines, Ask Trains, Apr 54
  Utah Railway's MK5000Cs, Ask Trains, May 64
  Wisconsin & Southern operates on CP tracks, Jan 14
Kube, Kahlil, articles by:
  Kasgro's 16-axle flatcar, Nov 54-56
  Light-rail vehicle safety modifications, Technology, Oct 18-19
  Nevada's Yucca Mountain railroad project, Nov 68-73
  Predictive maintenance and improved performance on railroads, Technology, Nov 18-19
  Railroad engineering comeback, Technology, Sep 26-27
  Tie replacement machines, Aug 18
  [Train/Can]on 2008 Photo Contest challenge, Fantrip, Jul 80
  Universities, industry try to forestall railroading shortage, Technology, May 21
Lake Superior & Ishpeming seeks to update fleet, Locomotive, Apr 17
LaMay, Robert A., article by:
  Restoring a New England turntable, Preservation, Jun 66
Lamb, J. Parker, articles by:
  Austin's (Texas) Capital Metro opens in fall 2008, City Rail,
  Jul 28-29
  Natural resources in KCS country, Map of the Month, Feb 58-59
  Larson, Jim, Obituary, Dec 13
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  Less-than-carload freight, Ask Trains, Aug 69
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  Halloween-themed train rides, Fantrip, Oct 66
  Locomotive ditch lights, Ask Trains, Feb 70
  Rock Island's 'Ivan the Terrible,' Ask Trains, Jun 68
  Sleeping car numbers, Ask Trains, Apr 54-55
  Trackside vegetation cutting machines, Ask Trains, Apr 54
  Utah Railway's MK5000Cs, Ask Trains, May 64
  Wisconsin & Southern operates on CP tracks, Jan 14
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  "Do not hump' stencil, Ask Trains, Jun 69
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  Wisconsin & Southern operates on CP tracks, Jan 14
Delivers two gensets and Green Goat hybrid to Virginia RailPower:

Locomotive:

- Enhances camera packages for locomotives, Oct 21
- SD70ACes headed for BNSF, Apr 17
- Bombardier to build Britain's Angel Trains, May 23
- Brookville Equipment Co. builds commuter units for New York and Connecticut, Jul 25
- Releases BL20GH for Metro North Railroad, Oct 21

Canadian National SD40-2s go to Rail World Inc., Dec 29

Class I railroads want to double the time between inspections, Aug 20

Connecticut Department of Transportation FL9Ms, May 23

CSX takes delivery of GE ES44ACis, Feb 25

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range fleet dwindles, Feb 25

EMD returns to re-power market, Jul 24

EMLX leases former UP locomotives to Buffalo & Pittsburgh, Jan 28

EPA ruling limits diesel emissions, Jun 25

Florida East Coast SD70M-2s, Nov 21, Dec 28

Indiana Rail Road leases SD9043MACs, Oct 20, Nov 21

Iowa Interstate ES44ACis, Jul 25, Dec 28

Lake State Railway won't retire its Alcos, Aug 21

Lake Superior & Ishpeming seeks to update fleet, Apr 17

Minneapolis Northshore Mining SD28, Sep 29

MotivePower debuts three-genset unit, Apr 17

Norfolk Southern:

- F units displayed, Feb 24
- Orders GE ES44ACis, Dec 29

RailAmerica's new paint scheme, Nov 20

RailPower:

- Delivers two gensets and Green Goat hybrid to Virginia International Terminals, Dec 29
- Gensets test in Sacramento, Sep 29

Reliability Teams keep Union Pacific moving, Mar 21

R.J. Corman eyes new power, Locomotive, Oct 21 (correc)

Should a new rail operator buy or lease power? Locomotive, Jan 28-29

Storing diesel locomotives, Locomotive, Nov 20-21

Super Steel builds GPL15Ts for EMD, May 23

Union Pacific:

- Debuts RailPower 6-axle hump gensets, May 23
- Gensets work the Roseville, Calif., hump, Dec 29
- Sends SD40-2s to Progress Rail Services to be re-engined, Dec 29
- Utah Transit Authority's FrontRunner orders 10 MP36PH locomotives, May 23

Washing diesel locomotives, Jun 24-25

Wheeling & Lake Erie adds SD40-2s, Oct 20

Wisconsin & Southern dedicates “Grow Wisconsin” locomotive, Dec 28

Locomotive cameras (track image recorders) installed on UP engines, May 16

Locomotive ditch lights, Ask TRAINS, Feb 70

Locomotive horn types, Ask TRAINS, Jan 78

Locomotive latrines, Ask TRAINS, Oct 68 (correc)

Long Beach Container Terminal purchases hybrid EcoCrane power plant, Technology, Dec 27

Long Island Rail Road installs high-speed crossovers and replaces signal bridges, City Rail, Dec 33

Los Angeles Junction Railway extends lines, Jun 52-55

Lothes, Scott, articles by:

- Japanese railroads, Aug 49
- New River Gorge, West Virginia, Oct 42-49
- Tokyo commuter station, Aug 42-51

Louisville & Nashville:

- Alco C420 restored by Southern Appalachia Railway Museum in Tennessee, Dec 18
- Boarders, but never bored, Aug 32-41
- CSX abandons former L&N Memphis to Cordova, Tenn., branch, Jan 18
- Lustig, David, articles by:
  - Alco PA passenger diesel, Locomotive, Sep 28 (correc)
  - BNSF ClassOne Dispatch system, Technology, Feb 22-23
  - BNSF experiments with hydrogen fuel-cell locomotives, Technology, May 20
  - BNSF uses Employee-in-Charge computers, Technology, Jan 26
  - BNSF wraps up third main on Cajon, Apr 6
  - Brookville commuter units in New York and Connecticut, Locomotive, May 22
  - CN SD40-2s go to Rail World Inc., Locomotive, Dec 29

Class I railroads want to double the time between inspections, Aug 20

CP signs agreement for scrap tie disposal, Technology, Feb 23

Cyclonaire Trackside compact sanders, Technology, Jan 27

Dissecting a railfan, Aug 54-55

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range fleet dwindles, Locomotive, Feb 25

Earthquakes and railroads, Dec 21

EMD returns to re-power market, Locomotive, Jul 24

Floods devastate Midwest railroads, Sep 8-9

Indiana Rail Road leases SD90s from CIT, Locomotive, Oct 20

Iowa Interstate gets ES44ACis, Locomotive, Dec 28

Kauai (Hawaii) Plantation Railway, May 36-39 (correc)

Lake State Railway won't retire its Alcos, Aug 21

Lake Superior & Ishpeming seeks to update fleet, Locomotive, Apr 17

Los Angeles Junction Railway extends lines, Jun 52-55

Metro Rail's Gold Line will extend, City Rail, Jan 32-33 (correc)

Minnesota's Northshore Mining SD28, Locomotive, Sep 29

New Orleans streetcars return to service, City Rail, Nov 24

NS and KCS Fs display new paint schemes at Railfest, Locomotive, Feb 24

Reliability Teams keep Union Pacific moving, Locomotive, Mar 21

Should a new rail operator buy or lease power? Locomotive, Jan 28-29

Storing diesel locomotives, Locomotive, Nov 20-21

Street running dangers, Apr 29

Southern California's Sprinter launches, City Rail, Jun 28-29

Southern Pacific's Sulzer experiment, Nov 50-51

Switch heaters, Technology, Dec 26

Union Pacific debuts RailPower 6-axle hump gensets, Locomotive, Jul 25

Walker, Chard, obituary, Jan 16

Washing diesel locomotives, Locomotive, Jun 24-25

Wheeling & Lake Erie adds SD40-2s, Locomotive, Oct 20

Wheeling & Lake Erie's remote-control switches, Jul 22 (correc)

Wheeling's Wheels, Jul 50-55

Luxapalilla Valley sold to Genesee & Wyoming, Jul 13

Maine Eastern passenger service alleviates summer traffic, Passenger, Jun 26-27 (correc)

Mainline railroads in 2035, Map of the Month, May 48-49

Malinoski, Robert, Obituary, Dec 13

Mallet locomotive, Ask TRAINS, May 64

Map of the Month:

- Amtrak ridership by station, Mar 32-34
- Buffalo, N.Y., 1942, Aug 52-53
- Campaign trail by rail in 1948, Oct 50-51
- Colorado snowsheds, Dec 60-61
- Mainline railroads in 2035, May 48-49
- Metals and molybdenum in Leadville, Colo., Jun 50-51
- Natural resources in Kansas City Southern country, Feb 58-59
- Passenger rail service in 2050, Sep 56-57
- Scranton, Pa.'s tanged steel web, Apr 32-33
- Transcontinental tonnage, Jan 44-45 (correc)
- Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway snapshot, Jul 33-35 (correc)
- Wyoming coal line expansion, Nov 42-44 (correc)
- Maryland commuter lines buy bilevels from VRE, City Rail, Nov 25
- Maryland Midland sells to Genesee & Wyoming, Jan 20
- Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
  - Reopens Greenbush Branch, City Rail, Jan 33
  - Massachusetts preservation award, Preservation, Aug 65
  - Mass Coastal tackles freight on former New Haven branch, Jul 17
  - Matapedia & Gulf Railway in New Brunswick, Gallery, Oct 81
  - McDonnell, article by:
    - Fuel-efficient locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68
    - General Electric revisits the South Shore, Difference of Decades, Sep 44-45
  - McGonigal, Robert S., article by:
    - Synopsis of Pacifics, Jan 65
  - McQuigg, Jackson, article by:
    - Railroad museum endowments, Preservation, Mar 56-57
    - Messenger of Peace added to Northwest Railway Museum collection, Preservation, Apr 59
    - Metals and molybdenum in Leadville, Colo., Map of the Month, Jun 50-51
  - Metropolitan Transit Authority (Houston):
    - Light rail beats bus in Houston's plans, City Rail, Jan 33
    - Metropolitan Transportation Authority (New York):
      - New York's money train, Railroad Reading, Jan 71-73
Metro-North in Wassaic, N.Y., Gallery, Nov 98
Metro-North receives new BL20-GHs, City Rail, Sep 33
Metro-North’s South Norwalk station,Gallery,Jul 98
Names new Metro-North Railroad president, Sep 22

MetroLink (Los Angeles commuter):
Chatsworth collision:
Crash and effects on railroad safety, Don Phillips, Dec 14-15
Crash puts positive train control on the fast track,Dec 1-9
Positive train control and Metrolink crash, From the Editor, Dec 4
Run-through switch during Metrolink accident, Ask TRAINS, Dec 70
Court rules Metrolink cannot be sued for operating in push mode, Sep 22

MP36PH-3C rolls through Fullerton Junction in push mode, City Rail, Nov 24 (correc)

Metro Rail (Los Angeles transit):
Gold Line will expand, City Rail, Jan 32-33 (correc)

Metro Transit (Minnesota):
Northstar paint scheme revealed, City Rail, Feb 29

Metegger, Bill, articles by:
Buffalo, N.Y., 1942, Map of the Month, Aug 52-53
Scranton, Pa., Map of the Month, Apr 32-33

Mexico:
BNSF and Utah railways move coal to, Jan 22

Mid-Continent Railway Museum:
Cost to restore small steam engine, Preservation, Jan 76
Floodng, Preservation, Sep 72

Receives TRAINS grant, Preservation, Oct 65
Reopens after flooding, Preservation, Nov 83

Mid-Michigan Railroad abandons Lowell to Prairie Center, Mich., branch, Apr 8

Middleton, William D., article by:
Hooac Tunnel, building of, Nov 57-67
Nitrolycerin and Hooac Tunnel, Nov 62

Midlindo & New Jersey files to abandon Slate Hill to Unionville, N.Y., line, Aug 11

Midkiff, Doug, article by:
Soldier returns home after WWII, Dec 62-65

Milhelm, Irving, article by:
Tales of an Erie Railroad operator, Railroad Reading, May 60-63
Milwaukee Road: See Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific

Minch, Philip, article by:
Clear block indicator, Ask TRAINS, Oct 68-69

Minneapolis & St. Louis:
Line abandoned by Union Pacific, Apr 8

Minnesota’s Northshore Mining SD28, Locomotive, Sep 29

Minnesota Zephyr dinner train in Stillwater closes, Preservation, Dec 67

Missouri Pacific:
Union Pacific abandons ex-MoPac line, Oct 15

Missouri legislature approves grant for Amtrak’s St. Louis-Kansas City trains, Aug 22

Mitchell, Alexander D., IV, article by:
Baltimore street running, Apr 27

Monat, Phil, article by:
UP improves Utah junction, Feb 16

Monger, Wayne L., article by:
Altamont Commuter Express to combat freight delays, City Rail, Sep 32-33

Montana’s Fort Union coal field 30-mile rail line construction begins, Nov 14-15

MotivePower:
Debts three-genets unit, Locomotive, Apr 17
Utah Transit Authority’s FrontRunner orders 10 MP36PH locomotives, Locomotive, May 23

Moving bulk commodities on Wheeling & Lake Erie, Jul 43

Mudslide, Union Pacific, Aug 24-31

Murray, Tom, articles by:
Activist investors and the railroad industry, Jul 20-21
Canadian National, how badly do you want the E&IE? Apr 14-15
Canadian Pacific and DM&E/IC&E transaction, Jan 24-25
Railroad capacity needs, Oct 16-170
Rising rates bring prosperity to the rails, Jan 10
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76

TRAINs Industry Survey, Jan 34-43 (correc)

National Railway Historical Society:
Amtrak and BNSF passenger special, Sep 20

Award 13 grants, Preservation, Oct 65 (correc)

Convention, From the Editor; Oct 4

RailCamp, Jul 81, Nov 80

National Railroad Museum:
Displays sleeper Lake Mitchell, Preservation, Jul 83

Trims its collection, Preservation, Oct 64

Natural resources in Kansas City Southern country, Map of the Month, Feb 58-59

Near misses on the railroad, Railroad Reading, Aug 58-62

Nerbel, Ralph W., article by:
New York’s MTA money train, Railroad Reading, Jan 71-73

Nevada’s Yucca Mountain railroad project, Nov 68-73

New England Central in northern Vermont, Gallery, Dec 83

New Jersey Transit runs off-peak and weekend service to two lines, City Rail, Mar 23

New Mexico’s Rail Runner runs into name trouble, City Rail, Oct 24

New Orleans streetcars return to service, City Rail, Nov 24

New River Gorge, West Virginia, Oct 42-49

New York Air Brake’s CCB-26, Technology, Jun 22

New York Central:
CSX files to abandon part of ex-Nicholas, Fayette & Greenbrier, Jul 13

NYC mull shop in ex-PRR E8 in New York, Preservation, Dec 67

New York, Susquehanna & Western:
Files to abandon Chenango Forks-Sherburne, N.Y., route, Dec 20

Nickel Plate Road:
2-8-2 in Pomfret, N.Y., Gallery, May 82

NS files to discontinue service over part of ex-NKP Indianapolis-Michigan City line, Sep 21

Night photography, Gary Knapp, Sep 34-43

Nitrolycerin and Hoosac Tunnel, Nov 62

Norco’s tie replacement machines, Aug 18

Norton Southern:
Buys out Georgia Midland’s lease of Sylvania, Ga., branch, Jan 18

BNSF and Utah railways move coal to, Jan 22

Mid-Continent Railway Museum:
Cost to restore small steam engine, Preservation, Jan 76
Flooding, Preservation, Sep 72

Receives TRAINS grant, Preservation, Oct 65
Reopens after flooding, Preservation, Nov 83

Mid-Michigan Railroad abandons Lowell to Prairie Center, Mich., branch, Apr 8

Middleton, William D., article by:
Hooac Tunnel, building of, Nov 57-67
Nitrolycerin and Hooac Tunnel, Nov 62

Midlindo & New Jersey files to abandon Slate Hill to Unionville, N.Y., line, Aug 11

Midkiff, Doug, article by:
Soldier returns home after WWII, Dec 62-65

Milhelm, Irving, article by:
Tales of an Erie Railroad operator, Railroad Reading, May 60-63
Milwaukee Road: See Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific

Minch, Philip, article by:
Clear block indicator, Ask TRAINS, Oct 68-69

Minneapolis & St. Louis:
Line abandoned by Union Pacific, Apr 8

Minnesota’s Northshore Mining SD28, Locomotive, Sep 29

Minnesota Zephyr dinner train in Stillwater closes, Preservation, Dec 67

Missouri Pacific:
Union Pacific abandons ex-MoPac line, Oct 15

Missouri legislature approves grant for Amtrak’s St. Louis-Kansas City trains, Aug 22

Mitchell, Alexander D., IV, article by:
Baltimore street running, Apr 27

Monat, Phil, article by:
UP improves Utah junction, Feb 16

Monger, Wayne L., article by:
Altamont Commuter Express to combat freight delays, City Rail, Sep 32-33

Montana’s Fort Union coal field 30-mile rail line construction begins, Nov 14-15

MotivePower:
Debts three-genets unit, Locomotive, Apr 17
Utah Transit Authority’s FrontRunner orders 10 MP36PH locomotives, Locomotive, May 23

Moving bulk commodities on Wheeling & Lake Erie, Jul 43

Mudslide, Union Pacific, Aug 24-31

Murray, Tom, articles by:
Activist investors and the railroad industry, Jul 20-21
Canadian National, how badly do you want the E&IE? Apr 14-15
Canadian Pacific and DM&E/IC&E transaction, Jan 24-25
Railroad capacity needs, Oct 16-170
Rising rates bring prosperity to the rails, Jan 10
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76

TRAINs Industry Survey, Jan 34-43 (correc)

National Railway Historical Society:
Amtrak and BNSF passenger special, Sep 20

Award 13 grants, Preservation, Oct 65 (correc)
Steam locomotives, Oct 52-57
OmniTRAX and Hudson Bay Railway dedicate SD50s, Dec 12
Oxenide, Jerry, article by:
Southern Railway's Gravel Gertie, Nov 53

Pacific-type (Ps-4 class) locomotives, Jan 60-67 (correct)
Pambianco, Carl J., article by:
Kid lives dream to become N&W engineer, Railroad Reading, Mar 52-53
Pan Am and NS plot corridor to New England, Aug 8-9
Paper railcar wheels, Ask Trains, Sep 77
Parsons, Larry, article about:
History of Wheeling & Lake Erie, Jul 64-68

Amtrak:
Acela Express and Northeast Regional upgrades, Dec 30-31
As ridership surges, Amtrak's car supply and funding stay static, Apr 20 (correct)
City of New Orleans' new diner-lounges, Mar 22
Coast Starlight makeover, Feb 27, Oct 23
Delays get attention in Congress, Sep 30
Dorm cars, Jul 27
Helps New Orleans evacuation before Hurricane Gustav, Dec 30
Missouri's Mule runs late, loses riders, Jul 26
Missouri state legislature approves grant for St. Louis-Kansas City trains, Aug 22
New Thames River lift bridge rises, Apr 20
'Open kitchen' on Amfleet diner-lounges, Jun 26
Studies improvements to successful routes, May 24-25
System ridership and revenue 2006 vs. 2007, Jan 30
Texas Eagle's TEMPO fills seats, Jan 30-31
USA Rail Pass returns, Sep 31
Weather challenges, Oct 22-23
Any hope for U.S. high-speed rail? Feb 26-27
California's high-speed rail plan, Nov 22-23
GrandLuxe targets high-end travel market, Aug 22
Maine Eastern passenger service alleviates summer traffic, Jun 26-27 (correct)
VIA Rail Canada adds 10 hours to Canadian schedule, Nov 23
Passenger rail service in 2050, Map of the Month, Sep 56-57
Passenger-train speed, Ask Trains, Nov 85
Patriot Rail:
Estabhlishes Sacramento Valley Railroad, May 11
Purchases Utah Central Railroad, Apr 8
Pelke II, Peter J., article by:
Locomotive latrines, Ask Trains, Oct 68 (correct)
Pend Oreille Valley Railroad tourist and freight services, May 56-59
Pennsylvania Railroad:
E8 converted to NYC-painted malt shop, Preservation, Dec 67
GG1 bound for The Henry Ford, Preservation, Oct 64
New Jersey trackage abandonment application, Jul 13
RPO car restored, Preservation, Apr 59
SMS Lines repaints DS-4-4-1000 302, Preservation, May 56

Pennsylvania Short Lines, Jun 30-37
Pere Marquette in Henderson, Mich., Gallery, Dec 83
Perry, Mark A., article by:
Hudson Bay Railway and OmniTRAX dedicate SD50s, Dec 12
Phillips, Don, articles by:
Amtrak security vs. airline security, Jan 12-13
Children's Investment Fund won seats on CSX board, Sep 12-13
Is Jim Oberstar the enemy? Apr 10-11
Keep an eye on these railroad battles in 2008 and beyond, Mar 12-13
Kindig, Richard H., great railroad photographer, Jul 14-15
Metrolink crash and effects on railroad safety, Dec 14-15
New rail security is less intrusive than airlines, May 12-13
Political candidates and Amtrak's future, Nov 12-13
Transportation disaster that nobody acknowledges, Aug 12-13
U.S. adopts European security measures, Feb 12-13
Vast opportunity for Amtrak, but can it meet the challenge? Sep 14-15
Weather tracking for railroads, Nov 45-49 (correct)
What does The Children's Investment Fund want with CSX? Jun 14-15 (correct)

When bad things happen, railroaders rise to the occasion, Oct 10-11
Photo contest:
Think small, Apr 34-41
Photography:
Kodachrome's fate, Fantrip, Dec 69

Photo editing and organization software, Fantrip, Jan 74
Taking pictures in winter, Dec 48-53, Dec 68
Piedmont & Northern in Spartanburg, S.C., Gallery, Aug 82
Pinsky Railroad (Florida Midland) files to abandon Wildwood to Orange Home, Fla., branch, Jul 13
Political candidates and Amtrak's future, Don Philips, Nov 12-13
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (PATH):
PA-5 subway cars, Aug 23
Port of Tillamook Bay:
Examines ways to reopen its railroad, Jun 19
SD9s in Oregon, Jun 78-79

Port Terminal Railroad Association:
Switchman plays joke on old head, "Railroad Reading," Jul 74-77
Positive train control and Metrolink crash, Dec 4, Dec 8-9
Powell, Eric, articles by:
BNSF B23-7s, Ask Trains, Jul 84 (correct)
Less-than-carload freight, Ask Trains, Aug 69
Railcars negotiating curves, Ask Trains, Oct 69
Railroads adjust to changing, shrinking auto sales, Oct 13
RF&P engines named for Southern Civil War generals, Ask Trains, Nov 84-85
Severe slack, Ask Trains, Jul 84
Well car configurations, Ask Trains, Sep 77
Wheeling offsets the fuel-pricing pain, Jul 48-49 (correct)

Preservation:
Arcade & Attica back in steam, Sep 72
Association of Railway Museums conference, Aug 65
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum debuts Memnon steam locomotive, May 69
Bay Creek Railway self-propelled dinner trains, Aug 65
Buffalo Central Terminal in New York needs restoration, Nov 82
Burlington Northern SD9 returns to Cascade green, Apr 59
California's Timber Heritage Association acquires steam engine, Nov 83
Canadian National donates Wisconsin Central SD45 to Illinois Railway Museum, Jan 77
Chehalis-Centralia Railroad acquires Cowlitz, Chehalis & Cascade 2-8-0, Apr 59
Chicago & North Western depot relocates, Sep 73
Cost to restore small steam engine, Jan 76
Cumbers & Toltec Scenic:
Outshops Rio Grande piledriver OB, Oct 65
Track improvements, Jan 77
Eric Lackwanna diner 741 restored, Apr 58
European railroad festival, Feb 68-69
Grand Canyon Railway ends steam operations, Dec 66
Historic repaints of Pennsylvania Railroad and Santa Fe engines, Mar 56
Iowa Interstate operates Chinese QJs, Nov 83
Japan's Saitama Railway Museum, Aug 64
John Bull replica on display in Hicksville, N.Y., Oct 65
Massachusetts preservation award, Aug 65
Messenger of Peace added to Northwest Railway Museum collection, Apr 59
Mid-Continent Railway Museum:
Flooding, Sep 72
Receives Trains preservation grant, Oct 65
Reopens after flooding, Nov 83
Minnesota Zephyr dinner train in Stillwater closes, Dec 67
National Railroad Museum:
Displays sleeper Lake Mitchell, Jul 83
Triams its collection, Oct 64
National Railway Historical Society awards 13 grants, Oct 65 (correct)
New York Central malt shop emerges from PRR E8, Dec 67
Pennsylvania Railroad:
E8 converted to NYC-painted malt shop, Dec 67
GG1 bound for The Henry Ford, Oct 64
RPO car restored, Apr 59
Railroad museum endowments, Mar 56-57
Reading Co. Technical & Historical Society:
FP7s on display at Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, Apr 59
Museum opened, Aug 65
Rebuilding and operating old diesels, May 68-69
Red River & Gulf 4-4-0 donated to Southeastern Railway Museum, Jan 77
Restoring a New England turntable, Jun 66
Rio Grande Scenic photo freight, Aug 65
Rio Grande Southern Galloping Goose to be restored, Sep 73
R.J. Corman's Chinese steam, Apr 58
Southern Pacific:
4-6-2 No. 2472 steams again at Niles Canyon Railway, Jul 83
First station in Los Angeles unearthed, Dec 67
Southern Railway:
2-8-0 moves to Whippanny (N.J.) Railway Museum, May 69
2-8-0 restoration begins before going to Gulf & Ohio, Dec 66
Steam Railroading Institute, Mich., hosts TrainFestival 2009, Nov 83
Wanamaker, Kempton & Southern acquires new steam engine, Nov 83
Washington's Northwest Railway Museum moves forward on trainshed, Nov 83
West Virginia's Cass Scenic lines up geared steam locomotives, Sep 73
Wheeling & Lake Erie excursions and predecessor diesels, Jul 82

Products:
Books:
Armored Trains, Jul 86
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Album, Aug 70
Baltimore & Ohio's Capital Limited and National Limited, Oct 70 (correct)
Birmingham Rails: The Last Golden Era, Mar 58
The Building of the Canadian Pacific Railway: Van Horne's Road, Sep 78
Built to Move Millions: Streetcar Building in Ohio, Nov 86
C&S Platte Canon Memories & Then Some, Oct 70
The Canadian in Winter, Jan 80
Canadian Pacific to the East: The International of Maine Division, Sep 78
Canadian Trackside Guide 2008, Jul 86
Chicago & North Western Railway, Oct 70
Chicago South Shore & South Bend: Vol. 2 — Illins's Road: 1948-1969, Nov 87
The CSX Clinchfield Route in the 21st Century, Dec 72
David Plowden: Vanishing point, Fifty years of photography, Jan 80
Diesel Demonstrators, Dec 72
European Railway Atlases, Sep 79
Fabulous Trolleys: The History of Trolleys in America, Oct 71
Flying Scotsman, the extraordinary story of the world's most famous train, Feb 72
The GrandLuxe Express: Traveling in High Style, Apr 60
The Hiawatha Story, Jan 80
A History of the Boston & Maine Railroad: Exploring New Hampshire's Rugged Heart by Rail, May 70
Horseshoe Curve: Sabotage and Subversion in the Railroad City, Apr 60
Iron Horse Imperialism: The Southern Pacific of Mexico, 1880-1951, Jan 80
James J. Hill's Legacy to Railway Operations, Mar 58
James Jarvis’ Toronto and Montreal Railway Photography, 1952, Jul 86
Kenoshia On the Go, Sep 78
Key System Streetcars, Jul 86
Locomotives: The Modern Diesel & Electric Reference, Dec 72
Lost trolleys of Queens and Long Island, Jan 80
Lucies Beebe & Charles Clegg: Railroading Journeys, Apr 61
New York Central Railroad, Sep 78
New York Central Steam Power, West of Buffalo, Vol. 1, Apr 60
New York Central Steam Power, West of Buffalo, Vol. 2, Nov 87
Norfolk Southern Railway, Nov 86
North American Railroad Bridges, May 70
Pennsy's Conemaugh Division, Apr 60
Railroading in Downtown Chicago, 1958-1969, Volume 2, May 70
The Railroad Never Sleeps: 24 Hours in the Life of Modern Railroading, Oct 70
Rais Around McCloud, Jul 86
Rails through the Wiregrass: A history of the Georgia & Florida Railroad, Feb 72
A rephoto survey of Front Range railroads, 1986-2006, Jan 80
The Santa Fe Railway and the Lost Locomotives of Topeka, Oct 71
The Sapulpa and Tulsa Trolley Connection, Jul 86
Southern Pacific's Salt Lake Division, May 70
Steam Along the Boundary, May 70
TurboTrain: A Journey, Jun 70
The West the Railroads Made, Dec 72
Wisconsin Central Heritage, Volume Two, Sep 79
Yard Bull, Apr 60

Calendars:
2008 Great Northern calendar, Apr 61
2009 New England Railroading Calendar, Dec 73
2009 Western New York Railroad Calendar, Dec 73
BNSF and its Heritage: A SteamScenes Calendar 2009, Dec 73
BNSF Color Calendar 2009, Dec 73
Mid-Continent Railway Museum’s 2009 Whistle on the Wind Calendar, Dec 73
Minnesota Rail Calendar 2009, Dec 73
Mo Pac System Color Special 2009 Calendar, Dec 73
Nils Huxtable’s World of Steam: A SteamScenes Calendar 2009, Dec 73
Norfolk & Western Historical Society 2009 Calendar (color), Dec 74
Norfolk & Western Historical Society 2009 Classic Calendar (black and white), Dec 74
Northern Pacific Railway Historical Association Calendar 2009, Dec 74
Santa Fe Color Calendar 2009, Dec 73
The Western Maryland Railway Historical Society Pictorial Calendar 2009, Dec 74

DVDs:
12: Echoes Through the Ages, Sep 79
Alberni Pacific Railway, McLean Mill Run, Oct 71
America & the Passenger Train, Aug 70 (correct)
Circus Train Adventure, Apr 61
Living Steam: Virginia & Truckee Then and Now at the Nevada State Railroad Museum, Aug 70
Railfans Chasing Trains, Jun 70
Ride the Milwaukee Road with 261, Jun 70
Soo Line From Michigan to Montana, Oct 70
Thomas & Friends: Engines and Escapades, Jul 86
Thomas & Friends: The Great Discovery, Sep 79

Other:
2008 Railroad-themed holiday card collection, Dec 74
Hickory striped engineer's vest, Mar 58
Logo patches, Mar 58
Maine Operation Lifesaver trading cards, Aug 70
Moutain Narrow Gauge: American Steam Railroad Sounds Vol. 2, Aug 70
One Hundred Years of Enduring Tradition, South Shore Line, Oct 71
Railroads of the Continental U.S., Jul 86
Rail Simulator, Aug 70
Southern Railway 2-8-0 542 plate, Mar 58
Transit maps of the world, Feb 72
UP Heritage locomotives poster, Apr 61
The Wimona & Southwestern Archive: Chicago Great Western's Wimona Branch, Oct 71
Progressive Rail subsidiary files to lease and operate UP branch, Feb 10
Providence & Worcester at Worcester (Mass.) Union Station, Gallery, Aug 82
Puget Sound boats and trains, Jan 50-59
Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles about:
Named assistant editor, Jan 4
Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles by:
Bipolar electric locomotives, Aug 55
Diesel fuel types, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68 (correct)
Paper railcar wheels, Ask TRAINS, Sep 77
Taking transit to the people, Hawaii’s proposed rail system, City Rail, Oct 24
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76
Tucker, John F. III, obituary, City Rail, Jun 29

RailAmerica:
Moves headquarters to Jacksonville, Fla., Jun 19
New paint scheme, Locomotive, Nov 20
President resigns; replaces FEC president, Feb 15 (correct)
Railfan accommodation in Georgia, Fantrip, Aug 67
Rail-impact testing on Seaboard Coast Line, Railroad Reading, Feb 62-65
RailMate and RailRunner offer new options for intermodal transportation, Technology, Apr 16
RailPower:
Delivers gensets and hybrid to Virginia International Terminals, Locomotive, Dec 29
Gensets test in Sacramento, Locomotive, Sep 29
Railroad Battery Services wet cell locomotive batteries, Technology, Dec 27

Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles about:
Named assistant editor, Jan 4
Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles by:
Bipolar electric locomotives, Aug 55
Diesel fuel types, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68 (correct)
Paper railcar wheels, Ask TRAINS, Sep 77
Taking transit to the people, Hawaii’s proposed rail system, City Rail, Oct 24
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76
Tucker, John F. III, obituary, City Rail, Jun 29

RailAmerica:
Moves headquarters to Jacksonville, Fla., Jun 19
New paint scheme, Locomotive, Nov 20
President resigns; replaces FEC president, Feb 15 (correct)
Railfan accommodation in Georgia, Fantrip, Aug 67
Rail-impact testing on Seaboard Coast Line, Railroad Reading, Feb 62-65
RailMate and RailRunner offer new options for intermodal transportation, Technology, Apr 16
RailPower:
Delivers gensets and hybrid to Virginia International Terminals, Locomotive, Dec 29
Gensets test in Sacramento, Locomotive, Sep 29
Railroad Battery Services wet cell locomotive batteries, Technology, Dec 27

Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles about:
Named assistant editor, Jan 4
Pusztai-Pasternak, Angela, articles by:
Bipolar electric locomotives, Aug 55
Diesel fuel types, Ask TRAINS, Aug 68 (correct)
Paper railcar wheels, Ask TRAINS, Sep 77
Taking transit to the people, Hawaii’s proposed rail system, City Rail, Oct 24
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76
Tucker, John F. III, obituary, City Rail, Jun 29

RailAmerica:
Moves headquarters to Jacksonville, Fla., Jun 19
New paint scheme, Locomotive, Nov 20
President resigns; replaces FEC president, Feb 15 (correct)
Railfan accommodation in Georgia, Fantrip, Aug 67
Rail-impact testing on Seaboard Coast Line, Railroad Reading, Feb 62-65
RailMate and RailRunner offer new options for intermodal transportation, Technology, Apr 16
RailPower:
Delivers gensets and hybrid to Virginia International Terminals, Locomotive, Dec 29
Gensets test in Sacramento, Locomotive, Sep 29
Railroad Battery Services wet cell locomotive batteries, Technology, Dec 27
Railroad Competition and Service Improvement Act of 2007, Jan 8
Railroad museum endowments, Mar 56-57
Railroad names, Feb 4
Railroads adjust to changing, shrinking auto sales, Oct 13
Railroad Reading:
   Battling elements on SP’s Donner Pass, Jan 68-71
   Cadiz Railroad threatened to be shut down, Jun 58-61 (correc)
   Chicago & North Western engineer’s career path, Oct 58-63
   Chicago, Burlington & Quincy operator with influenza, Sep 70-71
   Football special to Washington, D.C., Nov 78-79
   Georgia Railroad F units, Jun 61-62
   Kid lives dream to become N&W engineer, Mar 52-53
   Missed by a gnat’s eyelash, Aug 56-58
   Near misses on the railroad, Aug 58-62
   New York’s MTA money train, Jan 71-73
   Rail-impact testing on SCL, Feb 62-65
   Snowden Bridge in Montana, Apr 50-52
   Soldier returns home after WWII, Dec 62-65
   Southern Pacific fireman experience, Nov 74-77
   Sunset Limited destruction, Sep 66-70
   Switchmen plays joke on old head, Jul 74-77
   Taking D&H president’s automobile through snow storm, Feb 60-62
   Tales of an Erie Railroad tower operator, May 60-63
   Train-watching with dad on the DL&W, Jul 77-78
   Wabash Railroad motorcar crash, Aug 62-63
   Railroad retirement program, Oct 33
   Railway & Locomotive Historical Society awards announced, Fantrip, Dec 69
   Railway vs. Railroad, Ask Trans, Apr 54
   Rail World buys Canadian National SD40-2s, Locomotive, Dec 29
   Rail World Locomotive Leasing in Chicago, Jan 28-29
   Ranger, Dan, articles by:
      Crew fatigue, May 18-19
      Diesel fuel prices and the affect on railroads, Nov 16-17
      Grade crossing accidents and close calls, Feb 20-21
      Near miss on the Southern Pacific, Railroad Reading, Aug 59
      Two fires at historic sites; protecting assets, Aug 16-17
   Rarus Railway abandons Anaconda/West Valley Line, Sep 21
   Rarus Railway abandons part of ex-Butte, Anaconda & Pacific, Oct 15
   Read, David, article by:
      Germany’s Central Station in Berlin, Sep 46-55 (correc)
   Reading Company:
      FP7s on display at Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, Preservation, Apr 59
      FP7s pull Pennsylvania excursions, Jan 20
   Reading Company Technical & Historical Society Museum opened, Preservation, Aug 65
   Rebuilding and operating old diesels, May 68-69
   Red River Valley & Western in snow, Gallery, Nov 96-97
   Reed, John Shedd, obituary, Jun 16-17
   Re-regulation and Staggers Act, Jan 4
   Richards, Curtis W., article by:
      Transcontinental tonnage, Map of the Month, Jan 44-45 (correc)
   Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac:
      Football special to Washington, D.C., Railroad Reading, Nov 78-79
   Steam engines named for Southern Civil War generals, Ask Trans, Nov 84-85
   Riddell, Doug, article by:
      Near misses on Amtrak, Railroad Reading, Aug 60-61
      Near miss on SCL, Railroad Reading, Aug 61-62
   Rio Grande Scenic photo freight, Preservation, Aug 65
   Rio Grande Southern Galloping Goose to be restored, Preservation, Sep 73
   Rising rates bring prosperity to the rails, Jan 10
   R.J. Cormican:
      Chinese 2-10-2, Apr 58, Aug 9 (correc)
      Eyes new power, Locomotive, Oct 21 (correc)
      Files to reopen Pennsylvania lines, Sep 23
   Hosts Kentucky Derby special, Aug 14-15
   Roberts, Dale Alexander, article by:
      Ps-4ever, Jan 60-67 (correc)
   Robl, Ernest H., article by:
      Charlotte, N.C., LYNX light rail opens, City Rail, Apr 21
   Rock Island: See Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
   Roma, Jon R., articles by:
      Baltimore & Ohio color position light signal system, Ask Trans, Feb 70
   Chicago wreck shines light on U.S. signaling rules, Mar 15-16
   Grade markers on intermediate block signals, Ask Trans, May 65
   New York Air Brake’s CCB-26, Technology, Jun 22
   Rose, Matt, interview with, Sep 16
   Roskoski, John, articles by:
      Southern Pacific’s Surf station closing, Mar 48
      Surf and the Southern Pacific, Mar 44-51 (correc)
      Train-watcher reminisces about EI’s Paterson Junction yard, Feb 42-49 (correc)
   Running track definition, Ask Trans, Nov 84
   Run-through switch during Metrolink accident, Ask Trans, Dec 70

S
St. Louis Multimodal Center, Jan 14
San Joaquin Valley Railroad abandons South Exeter branch, Jun 18
Sanders, Craig, articles by:
   History of the W&LE, Jul 64-66
   Wheeling & Lake Erie excursions and predecessor diesels, Preservation, Jul 82
Santa Fe Railway: See Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Sanuetti, J., article by:
   Molten iron bottle trains in Chicago and northwest Indiana, Feb 52-55
   Saunders, George, article by:
      Football special to Washington, D.C., Railroad Reading, Nov 78-79
      Scranton, Pa.’s tangled steel web, Map of the Month, Apr 32-33
   SD70A Ces headed for BNSF, Locomotive, Apr 17
   Seaboard Coast Line:
      Near miss on, Railroad Reading, Aug 61-62
      Rail-impact testing on, Railroad Reading, Feb 62-65
   Security:
      New rail security less intrusive than airlines, May 12-13
      U.S. adopts European security measures, Feb 12-13
   SEDA-COG, Jun 34
   Slack, Ask Trans, Jul 84
   Sleeping car numbers, Ask Trans, Apr 54-55
   Soldier returns home after WWII, Dec 62-65
   Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA):
      Orders new Silverliners, City Rail, Feb 29
   Smith, Douglas N.W., article by:
      Canadian commuter rail boom, City Rail, May 26-27 (correc)
   Smith-Petersen, Ted, article by:
      How containers get from port to market, May 8-9
   SMS Rail Lines of New York leases Voorheesville (N.Y.) running track, Jan 18
   Snowden Bridge in Montana, Railroad Reading, Apr 50-52
   Sound Transit Link Light Rail:
      Completes second tunnel, City Rail, Jun 29
      Progress, setbacks, City Rail, Feb 28-29
      Yard in Seattle, Gallery, Oct 78-79
   Southeastern Railway Museum moves depot, Preservation, Dec 67
   Southern Pacific:
      Ex-SP branch abandoned between Exeter and Jovista Calif., Jun 18
      Ex-SP branch purchased by Iowa Pacific Holdings’ Permian Basin Railways, Jun 11
   Fireman battles the elements on Donner Pass, Railroad Reading, Jan 68-71
   Fireman experience, Railroad Reading, Nov 74-77
   First station in Los Angeles unearthed, Preservation, Dec 67
   4-6-2 No. 2472 steams again at Niles Canyon Railway, Preservation, Jul 83
   Iowa Pacific Holdings filed to purchase ex-SP’s Clifton Subdivision, Mar 15
   Near miss on, Railroad Reading, Aug 59
   Oregon governor won’t fund reopening of ex-SP Coos Bay line, May 16
   Sulzer experiment, Nov 50-51
   Surf and the SP, Mar 44-51 (correc)
   Tehachapi depot burns, Sep 23
   Union Pacific abandons ex-SP spur at Litchfield, Ariz., Sep 21
   Southern Railway:
      2-8-0 moves to Whippenny (N.J.) Railway Museum, Preservation, May 69
      2-8-0 restoration for Gulf & Ohio’s tourist railroad, Preservation, Dec 66
   Big John, Sep 63
   Caboose restoration, Fantrip, Sep 74
   Gravel Gertie, Nov 53
   Sprunger commuter line launches, City Rail, Jun 28-29
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Stagner, Lloyd, obituary, Apr 12
Steam:
A1 4-6-2 Torpedo, Dec 12
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum Memnon locomotive, Preservation, May 69
Cost to restore small steam engine, Preservation, Jan 76
Cumbers & Toltec Scenic track improvements, Preservation, Jan 77
Heber Valley Railroad winter trip, May 17
Iowa Interstate Chinese Q5s, Preservation, Nov 83
Ohio Central sale to Genesee & Wyoming, Oct 57
Pacific-type (Ps-4 class) locomotives, Jan 60-67 (correct)
Santa Fe 4-8-4 makes comeback to San Diego, Sep 18Southern Railway 2-8-0:
No. 154 restoration begins, Preservation, Dec 66
No. 385 moves to Whippany (N.J.) Railway Museum, Preservation, May 69
Steam engine water treatment, Ask TRAINS, Jul 84Steam Railroading Institute:
Pere Marquette 2-8-4 winter trip, May 17
To host TrainFestival 2009, Preservation, Nov 83Timber Heritage Association acquires steam engine, Preservation, Nov 83Wanamaker, Kempton & Southern acquires engine, Preservation, Nov 83Steam Railroading Institute:
Pere Marquette 2-8-4 winter trip, May 17
To host TrainFestival 2009, Preservation, Nov 83Steed, Jim, article by:
Georgia Railroad Fs, Railroad Reading, Jun 61-62Stephens, Bill, article by:
Norfolk Southern and Pan Am plot corridor to New England, Aug 8-9Strasburg Rail Road:
Crewman at water tank, Gallery, Feb 82
Undergoes mid-life change, May 40-47 (correct)
Steel traffic blossoms, Jul 16-17 (correct)
Steeling Beauty, Jul 36-47Streetcars and urban transit, Apr 31Street running, Apr 22-31 (correct)
Surface Transportation Board:
Approves Tongue River coal route, Feb 11
Canadian National asks to decide on EJ&E purchase, Aug 15
Canadian Pacific and DM&E/IC&E, Feb 10, Dec 20
Central Oregon & Pacific's Coos Bay line shutdown, Jul 19
Denies NS and Watco proposal for joint venture in Michigan, Mar 17
Orders UP to cut charges to Kansas City Power & Light, Aug 15
Sides with shippers on key cases, Oct 12
Swanberg, J.W., article by:
Left-handed running in England and Ireland, Ask TRAINS, Dec 70-71Sweeney, Steven M., article by:
Extreme Train Makeover and J.T., Jun 56-57
Sweatland, David, Obituary, Dec 13Switch heaters, Technology, Dec 26Switchman plays joke on old head, Railroad Reading, Jul 74-77

Tales of an Erie Railroad tower operator; Railroad Reading, May 60-63
Tazewell & Peoria coal train in floodwater, Dec 11
Technology:
Bay Area Rapid Transit builds solar-powered rail station, Feb 23BNSF:
ClassOne Dispatch system, Feb 22-23
Experiments with hydrogen fuel cell locomotives, May 20
Purchases 800 remote monitoring systems, Dec 27
Uses Employee-in-Charge computers, Jan 26
Canadian Pacific signs agreement for scrap tie disposal, Feb 23
Cycoline Trackside compact sanders, Jan 27
Railroad engineering comeback, Sep 26-27
Federal Railroad Administration committee approves bridge safety program, Dec 27France:
Inaugurates first battery-equipped tramway, Feb 23
Introduces hybrid train fleet, Jan 27Light-rail vehicle safety modifications, Oct 18-19
Long Beach Container Terminal purchases hybrid power plant, Dec 27
Metro-North combats flat wheels, Mar 20
New York Air Brake's CCB-26, Jun 22
Predictive maintenance on railroads, Nov 18-19
RailMate and RailRunner offer new intermodal options, Apr 16
Railroad Battery Services creates new technology for locomotive batteries, Dec 27
Switch heaters, Dec 26
Tie replacement machines, Aug 18
Transportation Technology Center prepares needs list, Dec 27Universities, industry try to forestall railroad engineering shortage, May 21
Wheeling & Lake Erie's remote-control switches, Jul 22 (correct)
Technology's onward march, From the Editor, Nov 4
Technology Special:
European advances, Nov 34-41 (correct)
High-tech failures in railroading, Nov 50-53
Hoosac Tunnel, Building of, Nov 57-67
Kasgro's 16-axle flat deck car, Nov 54-56
Nevada's Yucca Mountain railroad project, Nov 68-73
Railroad technology innovations, Nov 26-33
Technological feasibility on the railroad, Nov 31
Weather tracking for railroads, Nov 45-49
Wyoming coal line expansion, Map of the Month, Nov 42-44
Tehachapi depot (ex-Southern Pacific) burns, Sep 23
Tennessee Pass Line hosts Union Pacific ballast train, Jan 18
Thames River bridge replaced (Amtrak), Sep 21
Thomas, Wayne W., article by:
Train-watching with dad on the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Railroad Reading, Jul 77-78
Tie replacement machines, Aug 18
Tokyo commuter station, Apr 42-51
Toronto Transit Commission trolley on display in Boston, City Rail, Oct 25
Track renewal systems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 76
Trackside vegetable cutting machines, Ask TRAINS, Apr 54
Train-watching with dad on the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Railroad Reading, Jul 77-78
TRAINs Industry Survey, Jan 34-43 (correct)
TRAINs/Canon 2008 Photo Contest challenge, "Fantrip," Jul 80
TRAINs Preservation Award granted to Mid-Continent Railway Museum, Preservation, Oct 65
Transportation agencies find ways to cut energy costs, City Rail, Dec 32
Transportation bill proposal supported by Hillary Clinton, City Rail, Dec 33
Transportation crisis, Mar 12-13, May 9
Transportation Research Board meeting, Apr 4
Transportation Technology Center prepares needs list, Technology, Dec 27
Trinity Railway Express receives approval to run to Grapevine, Texas, City Rail, Jun 29
Tucker III, John F., obituary, City Rail, Jun 29
Tweetie Railroad fire; protecting assets, Aug 16-17

Union County Industrial Railroad files to abandon Mifflinburg branch, Jul 13
Union Pacific:
Abandonments:
Chesterfield, Texas, branch May 11
Elberta, Utah, branch, Jan 18
Ex-Minneapolis & St. Louis line, Apr 8
Ex-Southern Pacific spur at Litchfield, Ariz., Sep 21
Marshall Industrial Lead in Missouri, Oct 15
Remnant of Chicago Great Western in Iowa, Sep 21
Canal Creek Branch:
Gallery, Nov 94-95
To be upgraded, Dec 18
Debuts RailPower 6-axle hump genseets, Locomotive, Jul 25
Genseets work the Roseville, Calif., hump, Dec 29
Hawaii Ike curtails operations, Dec 11
Improves junction in Salt Lake City, Feb 16
Installs more video cameras on locomotives, May 16
Iowa Pacific Holdings files to purchase UP's Clifton Subdivision, Mar 15
Mudslide in Oregon:
Closes I-5 corridor, Apr 12
Railroad digs out from, May 10
Track laid through site of, Jun 19
Union Pacific vs. the mudslide, Aug 24-31
Progressive Rail subsidiary files to lease and operate branch, Feb 10
Reliability Teams keep UP moving, Locomotive, Mar 21
Reopens portion of Mococo Line, Nov 10
Scraps SD90MAC-H locomotives, Nov 15
Sells 32-mile branch to Davenport, Calif., to Santa Cruz County, Dec 9
Sends SD40-2s to Progress Rail to be re-engined, Locomotive, Dec 29
Settlement with federal government for California wildfires, Oct 15
Surface Transportation Board orders to cut shipping charges to Kansas City Power & Light, Aug 15
Tennessee Pass line, ballast train on, Jan 18
Train at Sandcut, Calif., Gallery, Jul 94-95
Union Pacific vs. the mudslide, Aug 24-31
Vice president of engineering tours system on business train, Jul 11
Wants to raise clearances over Donner Pass, Jun 19
Willamette Valley lines to end service on Mill City (Ore.) branch, Mar 15
United Kingdom:
A1 4-6-2 *Tornado* debuts Dec 12
Bombardier to build trains, Locomotive, May 23
Eyes adding high speed, Jul 12-13
Left-handed running in, *Ask Trains*, Dec 70-71
Venice Simplon Orient-Express in Folkestone Harbour, Kent, U.K., Gallery, Sep 89
U.S. DOT makes railroads consider hazmat routes, Jul 19
U.S. House of Representatives boosts Amtrak spending, Aug 15
Utah Railroad:
MK5000Cs, *Ask Trains*, May 64
Mexico-bound coal, Jan 22
Utah Central purchased by Patriot Rail, Apr 8
Utah's FrontRunner orders MP36PHs, Locomotive, Apr 23
Van Hattem, Matt, articles by:
Amtrak ridership by station, Map of the Month, Mar 32-34
European technological advances, Nov 34-41 (correc)
Mainline railroads in 2035, Map of the Month, May 48-49
Moving bulk commodities on Wheeler & Lake Erie, Jul 43
Passenger rail service in 2050, Map of the Month, Sep 56-57
Steeling Beauty (W&LE), Jul 36-47
Wheeling & Lake Erie, intro, Jul 30-32
Wyoming coal line expansion, Map of the Month, Nov 42-44 (correc)
C&O operator with influenza makes bad call, Railroad Reading, Sep 70-71
Venice Simplon Orient-Express in Folkestone Harbour, Kent, U.K., Gallery, Sep 89
Vermont cancels plans to purchase DMU for *Vermont*, Mar 17
VIA Rail Canada:
Adds 10 hours to *Canadian* schedule, Passenger, Nov 23
British Columbia backcountry services, May 50-55 (correc)
Gets funds for improvements, Jan 17
Virginia Railway Express sells bilevels to Maryland, City Rail, Nov 25
Wahwash Railway motorcar crash, Railroad Reading, Aug 62-63
Walker, Chard, obituary, Jan 16
Walsh, Kevin M., article by:
Boston's historic PCC cars return, City Rail, Jul 29
Wanamaker, Kempton & Southern acquires steam engine, Preservation, Nov 83
Warrington, George, obituary, Apr 12
Watnick, Peter D.A., article by:
VIA gets funds for improvements, Jan 17
Waterloo, Iowa, article by:
Locomotive horn types, *Ask Trains*, Jan 78
Weather tracking for railroads, Nov 45-49 (correc)
Weilhann, Alex, article by:
National Railway Historical Society RailCamp, Fantrip, Nov 80
Welke, Robert, article by:
Rural branchline crossing protection, *Ask Trains*, Mar 54
Well car configurations, *Ask Trains*, Sep 77
West, Christ, article by:
Snowden Bridge a great engineering feat, Apr 50-52
Western New York & Pennsylvania begins service on ex-PRR line, Jan 11
West Shore Railroad files to abandon Mifflinburg branch, Jul 13
West Texas & Lubbock purchases BNSF Railway branch, Feb 10
Weyerhaeuser may sell its four short lines, Sep 22
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway:
Adds SD40-2s, Locomotive, Oct 20
Excursions and predecessor diesels, Preservation, Jul 82
From light weight to heavy duty, Jul 56-59
History of the W&LE, Jul 64-66
Journey of a train, The, Jul 30-32
Moving bulk commodities, Jul 43
Snapshot, Map of the Month, Jul 33-35 (correc)
Steeling Beauty, Jul 36-47
W&LE's fleet, Jul 69-73
W&LE's remote-control switches, Jul 22 (correc)
Wheeling offsets the fuel-pricing pain, Jul 48-49 (correc)
Wheeling's Wheels, Jul 50-55
Whistle-free zones proliferate, Mar 8-9
White, H. S., “Stan,” article by:
Cadin Railroad shutdown threat, Railroad Reading, Jun 58-61 (correc)
White River Junction milk and mail trains, Apr 46 (correc)
White River Junction, Vt., the best-served railroad town, Apr 42-49
Willamette Valley lines to end service on Mill City (Ore.) branch, Mar 15
Williams, Randy J., article by:
Chicago & North Western engineer's career path, Oct 58-63
Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington receives award, Preservation, Oct 65
Wisconsin & Southern:
Dedicates “Grow Wisconsin” SD40-2, Locomotive, Dec 28
Operates on Canadian Pacific tracks, Jan 14
Wisconsin Central:
CN donates SD45 to Illinois Railway Museum, Preservation, Jan 77
SD45s in Stevens Point, Wis., Gallery, Apr 66-67
Withers, Bob, articles by:
Campaign trail by rail in 1948, Map of the Month, Oct 50-51
CSX announces plans to raise clearances, Aug 10-11
Genesee & Wyoming buy's Ohio Central, Nov 11
Good Morning America broadcasts from Amtrak train, Dec 16-17
Ohio Central's growing but hidden steam stable, Oct 52-57
R.J. Corman eyes new power, Locomotive, Oct 21 (correc)
R.J. Corman files to reopen Pennsylvania lines, Sep 23
R.J. Corman rolls out QJ steam locomotive, Aug 9 (correc)
R.J. Corman's Chinese steam, Preservation, Apr 58
Working for the railroad, Oct 26-35
Wrinn, Jim, articles by:
24 hours inside a railroad, From the Editor, Jul 4
Amtrak's time has come, From the Editor, Mar 4
Can freight and transit play nice? Aug 23
Clinchfield in the winter sun, Dec 54-55
Cost to restore small steam engine, Preservation, Jan 76
CSX's Eastern corridors, Feb 30-37
Denver & Rio Grande Western 2-8-0 tours the Cumbres & Toltec, Oct 14
Grand Canyon Railway ends steam operations, Preservation, Dec 66
Gulf & Ohio does work Class I railroads don't want, Jun 38-41
Lewis, Ed, is Mr. Shortline, From the Editor, Jun 4
Family-friendly railroading, From the Editor, May 4
Mid-Continent Railway Museum flooding, Preservation, Sep 72
National Railway Historical Society convention, From the Editor, Oct 4
Norfolk & Western's retirement, Ask Trains, Jan 78
Ohio Central sale to Genesee & Wyoming, Oct 57
Positive train control and Metrolink crash, From the Editor, Dec 4
Railroad names, From the Editor, Feb 4
Staggers Act, From the Editor, Jan 4
Technology's onward march, From the Editor, Nov 4
Transportation Research Board meeting, From the Editor, Apr 4
Where are our great stations? From the Editor, Sep 4
Winter steam charters offer great photos, Preservation, May 17
Wyoming coal line expansion, Map of the Month, Nov 42-44 (correc)
Zimmermann, Karl, article by:
Night photography, Gary Knapp, Sep 34-43
Zullig, Walter E., Jr., article by:
New Jersey Transit returns off-peak and weekend service to two lines, City Rail, Mar 23